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Vocabulary  

1. The player …………………….three goals in the game  

a. Recorded                    b. scored                     c. made               d. hit 

2. His leg hurts so he cannot ……………….the ball hard. 

a. Kick              b. slap               c. receive                    d. throw  

3. The team that wins all the games will become  

a. Group               b. champion             c. famous                d. rich  

4. People who leave their country and go to another country for living are called  

a. Travelers              b. immigrants                c. passengers               d. tourists  

5. Sleeping for a short time during day, means getting a  

a. Nap           b. headache               c. into bed              d. up 

6. After relaxing and resting for a good time, we can feel 

a. Angry                   b. stressed               c. worried                 d. energetic  

7. People who travel to work every day are called  

a. Travelers               b. workers                  c. commuters               d. passengers  

8. Meeting is a good chance for ……………………..our ideas, we can give each other new 

things  

a. Changing                  b. exchanging                c. challenging                d. refusing  

9. When one of our friends has birthday party, we send him 

a. Invite                   b. money                 c. presents                      d. sandwich  

10. Everyone is happy and there is ……………..atmosphere  

a. Tasty                   b. delicious                 c. noisy                 d. friendly  

11. The festival is very …………………for most of us, if not all. 

a. Spicy               b. exciting               c. freezing                    d. tasty  

12. This is a …………………decision from their side.  

a. Noisy                  b. delicious                    c. peaceful               d. boiling  

13. Before New year, a lot of people celebrate ………………….. 
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a. Christmas                b. Easter                     c. Halloween                    d. Newroz  

14. Can you please move away little bit you have stepped on my  

a. Finger                  b toe                c. thumb                d. ankle  

15. My mother has a strong pain in her ……………… in his right leg. 

a. Knee            b. wrist             c. arm                   d. nose  

16. Choose a similar word to beautiful 

a. Ugly                 b. cute                c. smart                  d. happy  

17. Choose a word that has same meaning as pretty  

a. Attractive                 b. clever                 c. strong             d. famous  

18. Choose a word that gives the meaning of fashion  

a. Old                b. trend                   c. classic                  d. major  

19 Choose the word related to the people and life of city  

a. Rural                  b. urban                   c. traditional               d. fast  

20.Choose the word that goes with flight 

a. accommodation               b. scenery                 c. delayed                d. queue 

21.choose the word that is opposite to empty 

a. Long                   b. interesting                   c. comfortable                    d. crowded  

22. If you try and work hard, still you may……………. Enough money, but not guaranteed. 

a. learn                  b. earn                      c. burn                         d. buy  

23. My sister would like to……………………on TV. 

a. show                  b. broadcast                  c. appear              d. abroad  

24. Choose the word that is odd 

a. download                  b. upload               c. Connect                    d. diversify  

25. In Some countries there too many cars, so there is  
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a. traffic light                b. traffic congestion             c. traffic police                 d. no traffic 

26. If there are a lot factories in a place, it cannot be a good  

a. residential area                b. shops                 c. malls                 d. houses 

27. Some drivers do not respect the ……………when driving  

a. cars                    b. tires                       c. pedestrian zone                    d. shopkeepers  

28. You have to wait for some time then you can…………..the road  

a. pass                       b. go                c. go off                  d. cross  

29. if someone wants to be a careful driver, s\he has to follow the 

a. signs                 b. signature             c. symbols                d. symptoms  

30. If you go to the bus stop on time, you can ………….the bus easily and have no problem. 

a. lose                 b. catch                 c. get off                    d.   took 


